
Advent Vespers 4, 2021

Micah 5:2-5a

Part I

During these Advent Vespers we have been considering God’s

“Beholds!” - his call to us, “Pay attention. I have something

important to say.” Tonight our text does not have the word

“Behold” in it. Though it is not specifically used, there is still a

lot that should cause us to sit up and pay attention …

… but first a little information about Micah.

● Micah lived during the time of a bad king, Ahaz, and a

good king, Hezekiah. More kings, though, were bad than

good. They did not guide the people in God’s ways but the

ways of their pagan neighbors; did not protect the people

but trod them underfoot. What’s more, many religious

leaders of the day told the kings what they wanted to hear.

● Micah came from a small sown in the southern part of the

kingdom. Because of his small hometown roots, some
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make this connection - Micah likely saw firsthand the

problems faced by the poor and by the downtrodden.

● Micah was a contemporary of the more well known

prophet, Isaiah. God used both Isaiah and Micah to warn

his people of impending doom and call them to

repentance and faith. Through Isaiah God foretold that the

Savior would be born of a virgin. Through Micah God adds

another accurate detail. The Savior would be born in

Bethlehem.

Part II

So how did Micah lead the people of his day - and how does he

lead you and I today - to Jesus? He does by showing our need

for Jesus.

Micah showed the people of his day that they had sinned

against God. They did by bowing down to the intoxicating

self-indulgent drum beat of the carved images and idols of their

pagan neighbors. And sinning against God led to sinning against
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Neighbor. The well to do devised evil on their beds; then got up

to do it; they took bribes; they coveted their neighbor’s homes;

they used whatever means they could to grab them; they

oppressed the less well off. Their religious leaders told them

they were safe to do these things.

In short, God’s people lived as they pleased - self centered,

self-indulgent, self-satisfied. Sounds familiar, doesn’t it?

● It is the same kind of culture we find ourselves in. We live

in a self absorbed self-indulgent culture. Many religious

leaders give their approval.

● In such a self absorbed self indulgent culture, the faithful

are oppressed; looked down on, taken advantage of and

discouraged.

● What’s more, we have our sinful self that we have to

contend with; that daily rears its ugly head leading us to

feel confused in our self-absorbed culture; leading us to

act out in self-centered - self-destructive ways.
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Part III

For that reason Micah warns of the consequences of sin. He

warned the people of his day of impending doom. In the words

immediately before our text Micah warns,

“Marshal your troops. A siege is laid against us. They will

strike Israel’s ruler on the cheek with a rod.”

Micah foretells the impending siege of Jerusalem by its enemy.

The enemy would “strike Israel’s ruler on the cheek,” that is,

humiliate him. One king would be forced to pay tribute. Other

kings would be carried off to Babylon in shackles.

A painful and shameful exile followed - far away from home.

When God did bring them back, conditions did not improve

much. They had to submit to the Greeks and then to the

Romans. Israel’s royalty had been stripped of power. All that

was left was a stump of the royal family tree, the family tree of

King David.
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It is here that the unspoken, “Behold! Pay attention; I have

something important to say” is said. At such a time of deep

humiliation and degradation the promised Savior would come.

- - - His birthplace would be Bethlehem. - - -  Bethlehem was the

hometown of great King David. Though it was, it remained a

small town - like a town you pass by on the highway in the blink

of an eye.

Yet, in God’s eyes, Bethlehem was anything but small. In this

little village One would be born who would “come forth for me

[,the Father].” He would come to carry out his Father’s saving

will. He would be “ruler in Israel.” He would rule by the word of

his grace in the hearts of his people. Unlike his royal ancestor

David, though, he would not have a beginning. His “coming

forth is from of old;” in the timeless of eternity. He is true God,

begotten of the Father in eternity.
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From this little town of Bethlehem, then, comes our Savior. He

was not born in the royal bustling self absorbed city of his day,

but in a tiny otherwise insignificant village.

● It all points to his humility; Micah’s contemporary Isaiah

wrote; “He had no form of majesty that we should look at

him, and no beauty that we should desire him;” No. He did

not. That is to say, he died the shameful humiliating death

on the cross. He did it to rescue us.

● He comes to us who have been humbled by life; by sinful

self-destructive choices that brought us hurt and shame.

He comes to us who have been downtrodden and humbled

by the oppression of the self absorbed culture around us.

He comes to rescue us by his triumph over sin, death and

the devil; rescuing us by his word of grace, the forgiveness

of sins.

Part IV

Micah adds this to the people of his day,
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“He shall give [Israel] up until the time when she who is in

labor has given birth.”

This, too, is a reference to Micah’s contemporary Isaiah. Isaiah

foretold that the Savior would be born of a virgin. Micah means

to say, then, that God’s people would be abandoned to foreign

rule until the birth of the Virgin Mary’s Child.

Then this Child, the promised Savior, will

“Stand and shepherd his flock in the strength of the Lord in

the majesty of the name of the Lord his God.”

Kings in Micah’s day were often thought of as shepherds. Like

shepherds they were to guide and protect their people. The bad

kings did not do that; even the good kings fell short - just as it is

today. In the strength and majesty that only Jesus has as God,

then, he will shepherd us, his people.

Under his shepherding care, Micah adds, we will “dwell secure.”

Think about that. Not all the security the culture can offer is as

great as Jesus gives. The best our self-absorbed culture has to
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offer us is false security in belonging. Theirs is for the short time

- here. Jesus’ security is for an eternity - there. By his word of

grace, he keeps us in the safety of his flock. And “no one” he

says “can pluck you out of his hands.”

Micah concludes, “And he will be our peace.”

● It is the peace of knowing that God does not hold our sin -

our self- centered sin - against us, but has atoned for it in

his death.

● It is the peace of knowing that the humbling life

experiences we have God uses to train us to depend more

fully upon him.

● It is the peace of knowing that when we are oppressed by

the godless culture around us, Jesus is at the right hand of

the Father, advocating for us.

● It is the peace of knowing that his death and resurrection

enable us to depart this life in peace and bring us to

heaven.
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Jesus is Peace! Three short words yet words full of meaning. It is

the peace foretold by Micah and preached by the angels to

shepherds on the fields of Bethlehem:

“Glory to God in the highest and peace on earth, good will

to men.”

So it is that Micah sends us to Bethlem and the great Christmas

feast! Amen!
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